
Public Service/Volunteer
Activities

IDEA SHEET
Bible Verse Balloon Release -

Kid's can write their own message on a slip of paper with a Bible verse tied to a balloon. 
Lemonade Scripture Stand - 

Write scriptures on the cups or Bible Coloring pages to hand out to those who buy a cup.
Brown Bag it - 

Write scriptures of encouragement all over brown paper bags, place a sandwich, a snack
and a drink in each one, then hand them out to the homeless. The children could even write a
personal note of encouragement and place it inside. 

Or you can adapt the idea for your Mailman... Especially on these Hot Days.. a bag with a
bottle of Ice Cold Water, energy bars and a card of thanks. 
(Use the 'Brown Bag It' idea and apply it toward your local police, fire and rescue departments)
Hospital Hang Out - 

Take some coloring or activity pages to the local hospital and visit some patients just to
hang out and color.. Also a Great Idea for Nursing Homes - us Old Folks LOVE to sit and color.  
Windshield Blessings -

Write scriptures of encouragement on index cards and tape a 'Bit-O-Honey' or other
small candy to it. Go around Wal-Mart parking lot and place the notes under the wipers of the
vehicles. 

You can Always Attract people with Food.. think of Hot Dog Handouts - Cup-O-Chili, etc.
Use that as an opportunity to spread the message of God's love. 

Flower Power - 
Purchase artificial flowers at Dollar Tree, attach notes of encouragement and deliver to

nursing home residents. 
Shelter Supplies - 

Fill those same brown paper bags (covered with scriptures) with travel sized toiletries - a
few  pieces  of  candy  (Or  Homemade  Cookies!)  and  deliver  them to  people  in  the  homeless
shelters. 

Host a 'Block Party' with games and activities, followed by an outdoor movie. 

For more Scripture Based Resources and Activities please visit our website:

www.torahtown.xyz



Yeshua (Jesus) Died for you!
So that makes You IMPORTANT!!

(John 3:16)

For more Scripture Based Resources and Activities please visit our website:

www.torahtown.xyz


